CASE REPORT
===========

A 59-year-old male presented to the emergency department after having been struck on the head multiple times with a hammer. On presentation, vital signs were all within normal limits and primary exam was only impressive for a large left sided parietal-temporal hematoma. The patient could move all extremities and follow all commands. It was noted, however, that he was not speaking. Initially his aphasia was thought to be volitional, but on further evaluation he appeared frustrated that he was not able to communicate. When provided pen and paper, he was unable to write. A computed tomography of the head was obtained and showed a left-sided depressed skull fracture, as well as underlying subdural bleeding. This patient was urgently taken to the operating room for definitive care. The neurosurgical services followed this patient for two weeks. During that time he was persistently aphasic. He was transferred to a rehabilitation hospital with persistent posttraumatic expressive aphasia.

The importance of this case is to remind the clinician that isolated expressive aphasia can be associated with significant head trauma. A Medline[@b1-wjem12_1p0141] search for traumatic aphasia reveals prior case reports of aphasia being the presenting sign of subdural hematomas, but only in the subacute presentation. Other studies have reported the presence of aphasia in major brain trauma to be as high as 19%, although all cases were associated with other significant deficits.[@b2-wjem12_1p0141] Most literature focuses instead on the rehabilitation potential in traumatic aphasias, which has been consistently reported to have a much higher success when compared to other causes of aphasia.[@b3-wjem12_1p0141],[@b4-wjem12_1p0141]
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